What Good Marketing
Does For Your Practice
Have you been working on your practice for years...

If you’re thinking: “But I don’t have time! I’m overworked

but aren’t seeing the growth you expected? Maybe

as it is!” we hear you! If you don’t have the time or

things have gotten even harder as physician refer more

expertise to do this marketing yourself, you should

in-network. Or, maybe you are working 40 hours a week

consider calling in marketing specialists to help you

treating patients, and can rarely squeeze in time to run

achieve your goals. Smart business owners know

the business or market your practice.

when to get help.

We get it. It can feel impossible to take the time to work

Just imagine: in the near future, you’re standing by the

ON your business, and not IN it. But…

front desk of your practice. New patients are walking in

To gain security in your practice, you need a marketing
plan that is laser-focused on attracting new patients
and reactivating past patients. When you have good
marketing running consistently, you won’t have to worry
about the ups and downs in patient flow.

the door every day, and they tell you they heard about you
from a simple Google search or a patient newsletter their
friend gave them. You’ve finally hired that next PT. And
next week you’re going on a vacation with your family.
Finally, you feel confident in your practice’s stability,
because you invested in your marketing.

A Good Marketing Plan Brings You:
Freedom

Stability

Control

When you have confidence in your

Don’t be dependent on physician

Leverage a proven marketing plan

marketing, you’ll finally have the

referrals anymore, there are many

freedom to work on other parts of

new patients searching online. Go

your business, take a vacation, or

Direct-to-Consumer to bring stability

spend more time with your family!

to your practice and employees.

that will put you in control of your
practice goals and growth.

Eastside Sports Rehab
3x More New Patients/Month
The program has definitely led to more
engagement and new patient leads. They
have also been incredibly helpful in enhancing
our SEO. It’s been well worth it!

Kick-Start Your Direct-To-Consumer Patient Marketing With A Free Consult!

CALL OR TEXT 1-833-994-0339 or visit PracticePromotions.Net/Catalog
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Market Direct
to Consumers
Doctors Referring Less and Less?
Have you ever felt the pain when a physician stops referring new
patients? When you over-rely on doctor referrals, you are vulnerable
to unpredictable changes in patient volume.
What if your practice had EVERYTHING it needed to go direct-toconsumer and attract a growing number of predictable new patients?

Strategy Tip
Once you have a killer
website, you need a digital
marketing strategy to drive
patients to your website

You need a digital marketing strategy that supports your PT
website, makes it easy for patients to find you online, and helps you
convert website visitors into patients!
Our system is so effective we guarantee results every month! Finally,
you’ll have the relief and stability that comes with a consistent flow
of new patients.

We have had a great time with Practice Promotions in creating the website
for our company. They took us through every step and made the process so
easy, it could not have worked any smoother. But more than just created the
website, the fact that they centralized our social media and provided us with a
staff member for continued help makes my job as a PT and clinic owner a lot
easier. I can’t wait to see how this partnership continues to grow!
JOSH F., Lamesa Physical Therapy & Sports Rehab

The Ultimate PT Marketing Funnel

ONLINE DISCOVERY

How To Attract More New Patients By Going Direct To The Consumer
BUILD TRUST

The Ultimate PT Marketing Funnel is a proven marketing strategy. Neil has
been marketing PT for over 20 years, but didn’t develop this funnel until 2019.
That means this funnel is 100% based on what HAS worked for hundreds of clinics,
not what’s “supposed” to work.

NEW PATIENT
CONVERSION

PATIENT
ENGAGEMENT

A strategy isn’t about a specific action. It’s about focusing on a key area. If you use
the Ultimate PT Marketing Funnel to plan your marketing, and actually put this
strategy into action, you WILL see results. To get started, follow the instructions
below and fill out your goals, strategies, and specific actions for your own clinic.

RAVING
FANS

Below is a sample plan with our recommendations, and space for you to fill in details specific to your clinic.
For this section, list 3 goals and your plan to measure progress (a statistic).

EXAMPLE

YOUR CLINIC

1. Go Direct To Consumers
% of patients that will come directly versus doctor referrals

GOAL 1 				

2. Increase New Patients Online
Number of New Patient Leads and New Patient Calls from
your website

GOAL 2 				

3. Bring Past Patients Back
Number of Reactivated Patients

Stat 				

Stat 				
GOAL 3 				
Stat 				

Next, fill in your strategy and plan some specific actions to take or delegate!

EXAMPLE

ONLINE DISCOVERY
STRATEGY: Create a massive online presence
leveraging Google, search engines, and
social media to be discovered by thousands
more people in your community.
TACTICS: Leverage Google, search engines,
and paid ads.

BUILD TRUST

YOUR CLINIC

What will you do this month to help your clinic get discovered online?
STRATEGY: 				

			

				

			

TACTICS: 				

			

				

		

What will you do this month to build trust with your audience?
STRATEGY: 				

			

attract higher-paying, motivated patients.

				

			

TACTICS: Develop a plan to get more 5-star

TACTICS: 				

			

STRATEGY: Build your online brand to

reviews on Google, Facebook, & Yelp.

				

		

YOUR CLINIC

EXAMPLE

NEW PATIENT CONVERSION
STRATEGY: Utilize website systems and
Google to increase phone call inquiries

What systems can you put in place to help you convert your audience
into new patients?
STRATEGY: 				

			

				

			

TACTICS: 				

			

and online appointment requests.
TACTICS:

Add

online

appointment

booking to your site and make sure your

				

Google My Business profile is accurate.

		

What actions can you take to encourage patients to be committed to

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

your practice?

STRATEGY: Leverage marketing tools to

STRATEGY: 				

			

				

			

TACTICS: 				

			

increase compliance and retention.
TACTICS: Focus on social media, HEP
experience, and request reviews.

				

RAVING FANS
STRATEGY: Nurture your past patient
list to reactivate, refer, and promote
your practice.
TACTICS:

Send

monthly

newsletters

to past and current patients, keep
an activate blog with health tips, and

		

How will you convert your patients into raving “super-fans”?
STRATEGY: 				

			

				

			

TACTICS: 				

			

				

		

reactivate patients with calls and emails.

Free PT Marketing
Planning Workshop
Get the training and tips you need to take
your practice to the next level!

www.PracticePromotions.Net/Training

STRATEGY

Powerful P
to 2x Your N
Focus On Your Website First
Your website has one job: to get new patient leads. Is it easy for patients to find your

Strategy Tip
A strategy isn’t
about a specific
action. It’s about
focusing on a
key area. For
most PTs, we
recommend
you start your

website online? How well does your website convert visitors into patients? If your website
isn’t performing well, you are throwing money away on all your other marketing!
Let’s do a quick check...
When you search “back pain near me” in Google—does your website show up? If
not, you need to work on your SEO.
Does your website have clear “Book an Appointment” buttons? If not, your site
probably has a conversion problem.
Finally, does your header focus on your patient’s pain? If not, then patients will
tune out right away.

marketing plan

Sound overwhelming? It doesn’t have to feel that way. With hundreds of PT websites in

by developing a

the US and Canada, the Practice Promotions team knows what works. If you’re ready

website strategy

to optimize your PT website, claim your free consult today!

Is Your PT Website Working Like This?

56 43 47 30

Appointment
Requests

New Patient
Calls

176

Chatbot
Leads

Contact Forms

Patient Leads for 2020!

PT Websites
ew Patients
Your Website Should:
Attract new patient leads to your practice every day.
Leverage SEO & Google Ads so thousands more people
in your community can find you.
Make it easy for patients to leave 5-star online reviews
that build your online brand.
Direct visitors to call or book an appointment.

Curious About How to Level Up Your Website Results?

Schedule a FREE Consult By Calling Or Texting
833-994-0339 Or Visiting PracticePromotions.Net/Catalog

Want More Results From Your Website?

DOWNLOAD THE FREE

Practice Website
Performance Checklist!
PracticePromotions.Net/Downloads

How to

Reactivate
Past Patients
Most practice owners agree that they don’t spend enough effort
marketing to their current and past patients. Does that sound like
you? If so, we’ve got good news. Your list of past customers is an
untapped gold mine.
Successfully reactivating a patient, even just once, doubles their
lifetime value typically at a fraction of the cost it took to acquire
them the first time! This leads to higher profit margins and revenue.
So how can you make sure you’re re-engaging those past patients?
Well, you should reach out via consistent email marketing, helpful
blogs, and personalized social media. But the most effective way is
through… Direct Mail Newsletters!

CASE STUDY:
CA SE STUDY:

92 Reactivated
92 Reactivated
Patients
in 30
Days!
Patients
in 30
Days

HERE’ S THE MATH:

88,320

$

2,522

$

Monthly
Reactivated
Patients

($960 x 92 patients)

3,621 Direct Mailed
Patient Newsletters
(printing & postage)

92
62

63
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$
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What If You Could
I Wish That We

Made The Switch

2x Your Number Of
Reactivated Patients
Years Ago.

I’ve worked in marketing
for the PT industry for
going on 6 years now.

NEVER have I actually

In Just 90 Days?
met with and have

been able to strategize
with the team that is

110% Practice Growth
working our account.
The willingness in their
in Just 3 Months!
team to try new things
outside of their norm and
A few days after sending

use data collected from

out a newsletter to past

other clients to improve

patients, our phones wereupon tests is amazing.
ringing off the hook!

Our website was actually

We had to stop taking

launched 4 days BEFORE
appointments because we
the expected launch
were all booked up! How
date, and we’re already
many clinics can say that
seeing an impact from it!
right now?
I wish that we made the
SONIA D,

switch years ago.

Optimum Physio Therapies

Kick-Start Your Direct-To-Consumer Patient Marketing With A Free Consult!

CALL OR TEXT 1-833-994-0339 or visit PracticePromotions.Net/Catalog

PRODUCT CATALOG:

Attract New
Patients With These
Cutting-Edge Tools
What if you could DOUBLE your new patients in one year... without working 60
hours a week?
We’ve developed a system of products and services that all work together to
support your website and market direct-to-consumer.
Our products and services bring our clients amazing results by putting the

BUILD TRUST

ONLINE DISCOVERY

5-step Ultimate PT Marketing Solution into action (Read more on page 2)!

SEO + Local Reach
Get found easily on Google,
YELP, & Facebook

PT Medical Library

Google Ads
PPC Program New!

Show up on Google when

Drives even more new

someone searches for

patients to your website

things like “back pain”

with pay-per-click ads

“A Better Way

To Practice Care.”

“A Better Way To Practice Care.”

Melissa Fitch
Brand Manager
Melissa
Fitch& Sales

Net

otions.
PracticeProm

Brand Manager

& Sales
804.977.2765
PracticePromotion
success@practice-p
s
romotions.com
804.977.2765
1313 Mocking
PracticePromotion
sbird Lane
practicepromotion
s.net
success@practice-promotions.com
Hills, VA 20192
1313 The
Mockingbird
Lane

t

PracticePromotions.Ne

practicepromotions.net

The Hills, VA 20192

Online Review
Generation

WOW Website

Business Cards

Makes it easy to get online

We specialize in PT

Custom business cards that

reviews from delighted

Websites that convert

you’ll be proud to hand out

patients

and impress

NEW PATIENT CONVERSION

BOOK

New Patient
Welcome Packs

Book Appointment
Buttons

Impress new patients with an

Convert new patients

informative, personal folder

Business Center
Easily access and track
website and patient lead data

with a simple click

Prescription Pads
+ MD Letters

Call Tracking New!

Make it easy for physicians

Know with absolute certainty

to refer you with custom-

where new patient leads are

branded prescription pads

coming from

and MD mailers

Product Spotlight: The Google Ads PPC Program
GO O G LE A D PP C PR O G R A M WI N :

88 Google Ad
Conversions
within 60 Days!

32

56

Phone Call Leads

Appointment
Form Requests

2028

$28,800

$

Total Ad Spend

Estimated revenue at
32 x $900 per patient value

That’s 14x ROI!

200

New & Returning
Patients within 60 Days!
from SEO & Google Ads combined

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE GOOGLE ADS PPC PROGRAM

CALL OR TEXT 1-833-994-0339 or visit PracticePromotions.Net/Catalog

PRODUCT CATALOG:

Reactivate Past
Patients & Skyrocket
Word-of-Mouth
Referrals
What if 50% of your patients returned or referred someone? With the right
systems to support your Current and Past Patient Marketing Strategy, that is
achievable! Our products and services bring our clients amazing results by putting

RAVING FANS

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

the 5-step Ultimate PT Marketing System into action (Read more on Page 2)!

End-of-Year Postcards

Review Generation Cards

Patient Engagement App

Encourage past patients to

Make it easy for patients to

Finally, you CAN control your

use their insurance benefits

review your practice

patient’s treatment experience,

with PT before year’s end!

even when they’re at home!

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO IMPROVE YOUR
PHYSICAL BALANCE

But even if you
are not having
fundamental
ability to stay
issues with your
balanced in this
Think about the
way, you may
with whole-body
still have difficulty
percentage of
balance. Yoga
time that you
during the week.
is a great form
to use to improve
spend working
For most people
of exercise
your ability to
40 hours per
this number
balance, as yoga
strengthen core
is well over
week! Then consider
helps to driving
muscles and
how much time
improve coordination.
to and from
is spent
work and around
and then consider
town on errands,
your physical
the time spent
to do at home,
balance by:
doing things
you have
like the dishes
or the laundry.
think about
how much time
Then really
you are spending
things that make
doing the
you feel better
— including those
that you love,
but also being
hobbies
active and engaging
people you care
with the
about.

You can improve

• Increasing muscle
strength
• Improving stamina

• Improving core
strength
• Practicing balancing
techniques
In addition, taking
steps to ensure
that you are
night of rest, that
getting a full
you are exercising
regularly, and
eating a healthy
that you are
diet are
you are well-balanced. all strong components
to ensuring

EXERCISE

ESSENTIAL

Perform This
Exercise To
Strengthen

S

Muscles In
Minutes!

Part of becoming
a more balanced
ways to spend
person means
your time more
finding
wisely and taking
for yourself
more time
as needed.

STOP LIVING WITH
PAIN!

Are you ready
to get back to
living life
without pain?
Contact us today
and
start living your
life pain-free!

Contact us
today!
CURL UP
Lie on back
with one leg
straight.
with the foot
flat on the ground. The other leg is bent
underneath
Position your
your lower back.
hands
Tuck your chin
shoulder blades
and lift your
off the ground
slightly. Return
position in a
controlled manner.
to the start

Learn more by

scheduling your

consultation at

Bullhead Physical

Call us at 928.704.2194
Or visit us at:

www.bullheadphysi

caltherapy.com

It’s Never Too
Late
You don’t need
to grow up as
These are just
an athlete to
several examples
as an adult. There
enjoy exercise more
of how you could
is no point in
activity into your
incorporate
your life where
to start being
lifestyle without
it is too late changes
more active
making many
than you currently
to your way
large
are plenty of
of life. If you
are. There health
ways to incorporate
feel that your
or an old injury
physical
light activity
lifestyle, such
is holding you
into your contact
as:
back from being
us. Working
active,
with a physical
therapist can
achieve improved
help you
balance and
a healthy lifestyle.

• Taking a walk
in the evening
with your family
• Wearing a
pedometer
and trying to
every day
take more

today!

HEALTHY
FRESH FRUIT

Ingredients

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Open your
smart phone
to the
camera app
2. Center the
QR code above
in the
frame (this will
take
our Google Review you directly to
Page)

928.704.2194

If you’re ready
to start living
a more active
Physical Therapy
life, call Bullhead
at 928.704.2194
for more information
schedule your
consultation!
or to
Get the help you
life PAIN-FREE!
need to live your

TELL US HOW W
E DID!

The best way
to help a small
business in the
is by leaving
community
a Google review!
Leave a review
following the
instructions
by
below!

3. Tell us how

Therapy by calling

steps

• Joining your
local community
center and using
to swim laps
the pool
several times
a week
• Engaging in
light weight
training at home
before work
• Taking a yoga
class

Directions

we did!

Learn more about

Bullhead Physical

Therapy and

RECIPE

& YOGURT ICE

POPS

• 2 cups fresh
blueberries, raspberries,
strawberries and
sliced bananas,
mixed
• 2 cups plain
or vanilla yogurt
• 1/4 cup white
sugar
• 8 small paper
cups
• 8 popsicle sticks

Place the mixed
blueberries,
strawberries,
sliced bananas,
raspberries,
yogurt, and sugar
Cover, and blend
into a blender.
until fruit is chunky
paper cups 3/4
or smooth, as
full with fruit
desired. Fill
mixture. Cover
with a strip of
the top of each
aluminum foil.
cup
Poke a popsicle
center of the
stick through
foil on each cup.
the
Place the cups
least 5 hours.
in the freezer
To serve, remove
for at
foil and peel
off the paper
cup.

our services by

visiting www.bullheadphy

sicaltherapy.com

today!

Patient Newsletters

Blog & Health Tips

Reactivate past patients by sending

Make your PT Website your patients’

beautiful, informative patient

most trusted source of PT and

newsletters in the mail each month

health information!

Digital Marketing Systems Built
Specifically for PT Practices
Our powerful online systems work together to drive
new patients from the Internet to your door.

SEO & Local
Reach

Online Review
Generation

BOOK

Book Appointments
Online

PPC Google Ads

PT Medical Library

Social & Email
Marketing
Blogging Done For You

Learn How Our Digital Marketing Systems Help You
Attract More New Patients—Visit Our Website!
PracticePromotions.Net/Catalog

SPECIALISTS

Meet Your Te
Marketing S
Practice Promotions provides you with a dedicated team of
marketers working together to grow your business
This includes a digital marketing manager, web designer, newsletter and print
Strategy Tip

marketer, graphic designer, SEO expert, and Google Ads PPC specialist! Instead of

You don’t have to do

feeling overwhelmed by marketing, you’ll feel confident that new patient leads are

everything by yourself. The
fastest-growing PT clinics
are the ones who know
when to get help from
specialists who care.

coming in every week, giving you the freedom to work on other parts of your business!
If you have a marketing staff already—awesome! Your marketer is going to love
how much we take off her plate, so she can be even more effective.
You shouldn’t have to do all your marketing yourself. And you don’t have to.
Schedule a consult today to see how our specialists can help you!

Digital Marketing Manager

Print Account Manager

Your primary point of contact.

Will update you on your marketing results every
quarter, so you always know how many leads your
marketing is bringing in.

Coordinates the design, printing and mailing of your
monthly newsletter.
Compiles and tracks patient leads and statistics, so

Monitors your website’s SEO performance, posts blogs

you know where patient leads come from.

and digital newsletters to your website twice a month,
provides email and social media support, and more!

Web Designer & Developer
Graphic Designer

Works with you to create a custom sitemap & website

Designs all your print materials (newsletters, postcards, etc.).
Elevates your brand and makes your practice look
professional!

SEO Specialist

design, so we create a site that meets your needs.
Oversees seamless transition to the Digital Marketing
Manager once your website goes live.

Digital Support Staff

Works monthly to boost your Google rank

Helps your manager get

and make you easier to find online.

more done.

Google Ads PPC Manager
Gets you new patient leads fast by
managing your Google Ads account.
(select plans only)

am of
pecialists
Your Onboarding Journey

I Wish That We
Made The Switch
Years Ago.
I’ve worked in marketing
for the PT industry for
going on 6 years now.
NEVER BEFORE have

Week 1: Let’s Get Rockin’ & Rollin’

I actually met with

Meet your personal marketing team! In addition to scheduling

and have been able

future meetings, you will also be discussing the beginnings
of your new website as well as your first patient newsletter!

to strategize with the
team that is working our

Week 2: Off to the Presses!
It’s all about your newsletter! In addition to scheduling future
meetings, you will also be discussing the beginnings of your
new website as well as your first patient newsletter.

Week 3: It’s All Coming Together...
Reconnect with your digital account manager and see the
first draft of your new website design to provide final edits.
Your patient newsletter is also finalized and sent to press.

account. The willingness
in their team to try new
things outside of their
norm and use data
collected from other
clients to improve upon
tests is amazing. Our

Week 4: It’s The Final Countdown!
Your website designer makes final edits to your website while
your digital account manager reviews your email marketing
system. Your first newsletter also gets mailed out!

Week 5: Your Website Goes Live!
Your digital account manager will review marketing tools
and trainings available to you. Your blogs and social media
accounts will also be set up and launched!

website was actually
launched 4 days BEFORE
the expected launch
date, and we’re already
seeing an impact from it!
I wish that we made the
switch years ago.

Week 6: Brace Yourself for Returning Patients!
Your first newsletter hits mailboxes! While finishing up your
second newsletter, your account managers will begin
reviewing results with you and schedule regular monthly calls.

MITCH BELL,
Madden & Gilbert PT
Former E-Rehab Client

Join the 1200+
Practices That Have
Taken Control of
Their Marketing!
You don’t have to do everything yourself. Just imagine
the stability that marketing could bring to your practice!
When you join Practice Promotions, you will…
Take control of your inflow of new patients by
marketing direct-to-consumer
Attract more new patients with our proven strategy,
systems, and specialists
Finally feel confident about your website and online
reputation!

1

How To Get Started:

2

3

We’ll discuss your unique needs,

Once you sign on, we’ll start on your

Within a few months, you will start

give you a demo, figure out which

6-week onboarding journey to more

to see more new and returning

marketing plan is best for you, and

new patients! (See page 15)

patients! Breathe easy knowing your

Schedule a Call

provide you with a written proposal

Join

Win

marketing is in experienced hands.

What are you waiting for? Schedule your FREE consult today at
PracticePromotions.Net/Catalog or call/text 1-833-994-0339.

